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13 Culture and development 

Michael Cole 

This chapter addresses the role of culture in development by considering a 
quest1on that I have been thinking about for some time without coming to 
any fixed conclusion: Do any new principle,-. of development appear om:e a 
chilli is bom? As a means of motivating this discussion, I begin by askjng the 
reader to consider the following statemems by leading developmental theorists. 
Some of these statements imply strongly that. no new principles of development 
are introduced following birth. Others imply that the change in environmental 
conditions has a significant impact on the process of development. Still others 
are ambiguous on the matter: 
I. 'Child psychology should be regarded as the embryology of organic as well 

as mental growth, up to the beginning of ... the adult level' (Piaget and 
Inbelder. 1969, p. vii). 

2. • Neither physical nor cultural environment contains any architectonic ar
rangements like the mechanisms of gro\vlh. Culture accumulates: it does not 
grow' (Gesell l945, p. 358). 

3. •The human being is immersed right from birth in a social environment 
which affects him just as much as his physical environment.. Society, even 
more, in a sense. than the physical environment, changes the very structure 
of the individual .... Every relation between individuals (from two onwards) 
literaJly modifies them ... ' (Piaget, 1973, p. 156). 

4. 'A new level of organization is in fact nothing more than a new relevant 
context' (Waddington, 1947). 

5. The levels of generalization in [a child's use of wordsj correspond strictly 
to the level of social interaction. Any new level io the child's generalization 
signifies a new level in the possibility for social interaction (Vygotsky, 1956, 
p. 423). 
How are we to decide-the truth of these various statements? Could it really be 

the case that emergence from the mother into the social group and the acquisition 
of culture introduce no new principles of human development? And if new 
principles of developmelll emerge, if the process of development itself changes. 

The prcparMion of this chapter was miitlc. possib-1~ l:>y a grant rro111 the S penrer Foundation. 
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304 Michat!l Cole 

in what do these changes consist? I wj!l examine these issues chronologically, 
beginning with principles of devclc)pment wide]y used ro account for change 
between conception and birth. 

Embryogcnesis 

rt rnay seem odd to begin a discussion of culrure and develupment with em
bryogencsis, a period when it is generally Lhought that culture plays no role. 
I choose this starting point because, in my view, individual human development, 
from before the beginning. is an emergent process resulting from transactions 
among the so-called factors of development parsed as biological, social and 
culrnral, although the precise nature of these lrtlilsactions varies throughout on
togeny. Moreover, many devdopmentalists, as the first quotation from Piaget 
and Inhelder indicates, believe that embryology provides the model for aH that 
is to follow. 

When fertilized, the egg released by the female is the large.st human cell, 
many times the size of a normal body cell, encased within a cell wall ca.lled 
the zo,ui peUucida. Almost immediately the z_ygoLe undergoes a process of 
cell division in whkh the single, relatively gigantic cell divides, and redivides. 
Each division results in identical-looking cells that are successively smaller. 
Eventually the zygote becomes pa.eked with such identical cells each the si.r.e 
of an a veragc body cell. 

Up to this time. the zygote is a world unto its own, feeding on its own internal 
matkr. But once the zygote has exhausted its internal resources, it must begin 
to take in nutrients from the outside, from its context. No sooner does this 
process of interaction of organism and environment begin than the heretofore 
identical cells of the zygote begin to differentiale. Cells at the periphery of the 
zygote, through which the nutrients crucial to further growth must pass, begin 
lo look different from the cells near the centre of the zygote. A new stage of 
development' takes place: a blastocyst emerges as a consequence of the fact 
that cells at its borders make possible new transactions with its environment. 
Here we see the earl ic..~t manifestation of development as differentfation and 
reintegration. It is an epigenelic process arising from interaction of organism 
and environment. TI1e mechanism that embryologists have proposed as the 
stimulus for the specific path of differentiation is called induction. While the 
mechanisms of induction continue to be the subject of research and theorizing, 
the overall process illustrates the pattern of change which the embryologist 
C. H. Waddington (1947) was referring Lu when he remarked that 'A new level 
of organization is in fact nothing more than a new relevant context.' A blastocyst 
is clearly a new level of organization; just as clearly, its development is part 
and parcel of a new relevant context In a similar manner, when the blastocyst 
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becomes attached to the wall of the uteru.s and is, transformed into a foetus, a new 
system of lransactions emerges in w hlch a new structul'e, the umbiJkal cord, 
emerges as a 'third part' mediating between organism and uterus. 

Anothc:r important q 11estion of embryonic developmcnl is ilie role of tht:: 
embryo ·s activity in the process. Beginning wjth the first heartbeat early in 
em:hryogenesis, theorgani~m become.~ and remains active unlil itdie:s. However. 
the functions of this activity are still debated. Viktor Hamburger ( 1957), an 
embryofogi ~t, asserted 

One can rnttk the general slatc:mcnt that organi anion 1md s111.1c1',J re ~velnp in forv.•ard 
reference to functional activil)', bul without its participation as a determining agent. 
Organs arc buil1 up fim, and thcn.:aftcr they an: taken inio use. (p.. 54) 

Others disagree, arguing that without such activity as. for example, wing 
movement ln embryonic chicks, more complicated neural circuLts needctl for 
coordinated movement cuuld not develop adequ:llely. Chickens curarized in 
earl;i embryology are deprived of the possibi!Jty of pruning the profusion of 
nerve cells that are produc-ed in the brain :111d spi11al cord, n:nderi ng [hem 
immobiJe whm no longcr curariz.ed (Hofer, 198 l). Activity may have forw.ird 
r-eference, but such anticipation does not appear to be functionless. 

Postnatal de¥elopmenl 

Perhaps nowhere i.~ WaddingtoTI's aphorism about the co-ckvdoprncnl. of or
ganism and cont.ext more obvious than at binh. Severing the umbilical cord 
induces a revers.al in fl1.e direction of the baby's hlood tlow. Neonal.cs are nu 
longer bound to 1.heir env irooments through a dr recr biologic-al con neclion. 
Rather, even essential biological processes occur inJirecrly- they become me
diated by the baby's socia1 and culruraJ environment The ba_by's food no longer 
arrives predigested through the mother's blood~tream. Jt must now obtain suste
nance eillla lhrough I.he modification of sucking. grasping and rooting reflex.es, 
in redprnca] interactions with molher, or it must be fed food that has bt.-cn 
'prc•pared' , The proct:~s of eating prepared food is neither pl1 rely biological nor 
purely natural. The sociocultural environment of the infant, which was largely 
muted by the b11ffering built into prenatal development, becomes an essential 
a.-..pect of the organi.~m 's context, and the interactions that produce dcvdopmein 
become I.he special hybrid of natural and sociocultural th.al is the human way 
of hfe. 

F0Uow1ng bin11, changes in babies' imp.act on their environments are no le~s 
marked than changes iD the way the environment acts on them. They mak~ 
urgent. vocal dema11ds on their caretakers. They become social actors who re
order the soc-iaJ relations among the people around them. At bi nh. development 
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becomes a co-constructive pmces...~ in which both the envirnamentandthe child 
are active agents. And after binh, the trans.action.s between baby and context 
are mediated ill a quite obviou.s way by cu1ture. 

Considerations such as these led Hamburga to argue that: 

The ways and mechauis,ns by which new leveL~ of maturation are achieved are funda
rnent111ly difkrenl for 1hc embryo and the human pcr.;on. The most striking contrast i.'> 
perhaps l n the role which the environment plays in lhe two proce~se~. ( l 957, p. 53) 

Unfortunately, he offen. no concrete evidenoe of how the mechanism'l of 
development change. except to argue that the postnatal environment .iccentuates 
i[ldividual differences to 'bring them to their fall reahzation' (p. 53). Given the 
theme of this chapter, r wanl to focus on that part of the en\·ironment referred 
to as cultural, and its role in mediating the relations between indi \I iduals and 
thei-r .~ocial environments. 

Culture as the spcdcs-spedfic medium of hnman development 

Over two decades ago Raymond Williams (1976) commented that 'Culture 
is one of the two OT lhre.c most complicated wurds in the Engl i.~h language' 
(p. 76). Among other resources, he could refer to AJfred Kroeber and Clyde 
Kluckhohn•s classic monograph, Culture.· a critic<Jl review of concepts and 
definitions (195 2/63} th.at offered more than 250 different definitions. So, the 
topic need.~ some di~cussi on here to avoid difficu]Mo-detecl misunderstandings. 

In jts most general sense, the term 'culture' is used to refer to the socially 
inherited body of past human accomplishments that serves as the resources 
for current life of a social group (D'Andrade, 1997). A good staning poim 
for my own view of culture js provided by Kroeber and KJuckholrn 's omnibus 
definition'. 

Culture oonsi~t~ of patterns, C)i.plici1. i:md impfo.:it, of imd for behavior acquired and 
1ransrnit1ed by symbol.'>, constituting 1h.e distiocth·~ achieveme:[lts of human groups. 
i ric ludj ng Lhei r embodiment in artifacts; the essential core of culture i:onsiMs of traditicm11l 
(i.e. hhtorical I y derived and selected) idea~ and e~peciaHy their attached values~ cultural 
sy:.;tem:; m<.1y on the one hand be considc:rt:d as products of action, 011 lhe other as 
conditioni:ng elements of further action. ( 1952, p. l 8 I ) 

1be major modification I introduce into this classic view is tu bmaden the ddi
n ition of artefacts to make ~hem synonymous with what Kroeberand Kluck:hohn 
refer to as culture's e!.Scntial core. Accordir1g to this view, which traces its ge
nealogy back to Hegel and Marx, and which is found in many contemporary 
sourues, 3II andact is an a.~pc:ct of the material world thal has been modified 
m·er the h.istory of its incorporation into goal-directed human action. By virtue 
of lhc changes wrought in the process nf their creation and use, artefacts are 
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simultaneously ideal (conceptual) and material. They are ideal in that their ma
terial form has been shaped by thei.r participation in the interactions of which 
they were previously a pan and which they mediate in the present. 

This conception of anefacts extends to what Wartofsky (1973) rders to as 
secondary artefacts, representations of primary artefacts and their modes of 
use. Secondary artefacts play a central role i11 preserving and tnmsmitting the 
kinds of social inheritance referred to as rc:cipcs, beliefs, nonns. conventions 
and the like. This e:r.tension brings the mental entities psychologists refer to 
as scripL'- and schemas into contact with the notion of artefact in a manner 
akin to Banlett's ( 1932) notion of schemas as co11vention~, which are both 
material prnctices and mental structures (this convergence was first pointed out 
to me by Derek Edwards and David Middleton. see Edwards and Middleton. 
1986). 

I cannm elaborate bere on this conception of culture (see. Cole, 1996, for :i. 

fuller discussion). What it produces is an understanding of culture as a srrnc
Lured, artefact-saturated medium that is simultaneously ideal and material. 
inside the head ant.I in the humanly transformed environment, that serves to 
coordioate newborns with their caretakers within the overall circumstances of 
the social group. It transforms our notion of the transactional processes involved 
in development by adding a 'third force' to the ordina.ry dichotomous view of 
development as a transactional process. 

A very similar view of culture and its role in mediating human activity is 
summari7..ed by Edwin Hutchins {1995) in the context of his efforts to de& 
scribe the role of culture in cognition through conne.c.tionist modelling, which 
treats each of the three factorS that enter into cognition as reprc.-.entational 
strnctures: 

Our inventory of repre.~entational strneture includei. na1ural structure in tnc environ• 
ment, imernal structure in the individuals, and artefactual structure in the envirQnment. 
Artefactual srructure i~ a bridge between internal srructures. Artefacts may provide the 
link between i.ulemal Mructures in one individual artd those in another individual (as in 
the case of communication). or between one set of internal structures in an individual 
and another set of internal structures in 1J1at same individual (as is the case in using 
written records as a memory aid. for ell.ample). Internal stmclures provide bridges both 
between successive artefactual structures and between natural and ar1efactual ~trncture~. 
(pp. 161-2) 

Cognition, from this point of view, is conceived of as 'the propagation or 
representational state across representational media that may be internaJ to or 
external to indi,·idua] minds' (p. 160). 

Whether starting from the heritage of Hegel and Mar:r. or Hutchins, we arrive 
at a notion of culture as a medium of coordination and development and as a 
process of coordinating structures, in a tripartite process. 



E:icaP1ple~ from early on~eny 

The rnlc ~lf cuhu.r.i.l me.diation in c-0ordinafr11g iridividualN with their cnviron
me11ts is evident from the first days of postnatal life. The earliest, essential 
condition for continued development once neonates have been 'prec-ipitated 
into Lhe group' is that the newcomer mu.st be incorporated inlo l:he group's 
daily hfe. This inoorporatim, require~ that ad1:1lt.s;, are. ahle to accumulate enough 
resources to accommodate the newcomer wh.iJe I.he newcomer gets enough food, 
care and warmth to 0011tinue de1,·eloping. Super and Harkness,( 1986} re for to 
this process as creating a 'developmental niche' for the child. Th.e process of 
child-group coordination within de\•dopmcntal niches is both 11.mive.-sal and 
cuh:un,lly variable. 

'The Ache. a hunter-gatherer people of ea.stL:rn Paraguay. arrang~ fOT their 
children under 3 years of age to spend 8O-UJO per cent of their time in direct 
physical conlacl with their moLhers and arc almost never seen more than lhrce 
feet away (Kaplan and Oove, 1987). A majorrea.sonforthls form ofcoordination 
is that the Ache do nol create cl~ar:ings in the forest when they stop to make 
camp. Rather, they remove just enough ground cover to sit down upon, Jeav1ng 
r()ol~. tree.~ and hushes more OT less where they frncl them_ 111 oonsequence, 
mothers e,t.her carry their infants or keep them within arms reach. 

Quechua mothers also keep their infants close to them, bul in a different way 
and for different rcusons. The Quechua inhabitthe ! 2,OOO-fool altipla.noof Peru., 
where oxygen is scarce, humidity is exu-emely low and th.e temperature reaches 
freezing all average of 340 days a year (Tmnick, Thomas a11d Dalt:ahuit, T994). 
Quechua newborns spen.d almost all of their time in a specially con.structed 
mnma pouch, constructed to seal off the child from the outside so lhat no part 
of th.e child's. boo.y is exposed except when bei.11g changed. Tronick. and his 
colleagues propose thal the warmer, more humid, and more stable environment 
in the pouch helps the infant lo conserve energy, reducing the number llfcal orie.~ 
needed for gr<Wilh in an enviro[lment poor in nutritional resources. 

The way in which culturally regu laied childcare practices are designed to 
coordinate infants and caretakcn; can also be highlighted by co111ntsling the 
way [)arents organ i1.e their children's s1ee ping and eating patterns in the process. 
known as • getting the baby on a schcdu le'_ "This process. an cssenli al part of 
creating the developmental niche, requires rearrangemetH of the child's social 
conlcxl a~ a precondition for its oonlinucd dcvclopme[ll. BrnneT ( 1962) refers 
to such routines that occur in recurring social events as 'formats'. rulebound 
rnicrncosm(s) in which lhc adu.lt and child do things to and with each other. In 
its most general sense, it is Lhe instrument of patterned human i nteract..ion. Since 
formal~ pattern commuTJicative interaction between infant and caretaker before 
lcxico-grnmmalica! speech begins, they arc crucial vehicle~ in lh~ paxsagt 
from communication to language. Bruner's notion of format is very similar 
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lo 1he way in which Nelson (1981, 1986) talks of generalized event schemas 
called .rcnpts, 'se4.uentia!ly c}rganized .,tructures of causaHy and temporally 
Jinked acts with the actors and objecl.S specified in the most general way'. 

In effect. formats ur scripts are event-level cuhural artefacts, which are em
bodied in lhe vocabulary and habit11al actions qf adult-,; and which act as struc
tur-ed medfa with.in which childre11 can experience co-variation of language and 
action while remaining grnerally coordinated wilh culturany orgm,ized forms 
of behaviour that form the process Hutchins refers to as the 'propagation of 
struclure acm&s representational mecli a' . 

Relating past and future: the non-linearity ofeu1turai mediation 

Wlth respect to embryogenesis, we have a pretty good idea of the way that the 
past i ~ rel att:d to the fulure and the pre~enl. The genetic code as~eni bled from 
the past when sperm and egg ll□ ite at conception providc-s lhc cu.rn:nt and future 
biologic-al con:straims within which the biologica] process of development can 
take plaa:. 1l is in this s.cnse that the pa.'it enters the future in order that the end 
can be in d1e beginning. 

There appears to he an an al ogons sel of temporal relations hips when the 
cu lluraI past at1d present greet the newborn as its cu lturnl future. The name of 
the cultural mechanism that hrings ·lhe end into the beginning' is proiepsis, 
meaning •the reprc:scntation of a future act or dcvdopmcnt as being prescntl)' 
existing· (Webster's Dictionary, l 99 l ). Pro]epsi s operates throughout ontogeny. 
bu.t 1 shall brieAy describe only two examples. 

Prolepsis: a cultural medmnism of induction? 

A basic fact about human nalure stemming from the symbolk character of 
cultural mcdiarion i.-, tha.t when neonates enc.er the world, they are already the 
objects of adult, cultura]ly co1tditioned, inte11pretation. 

1 n the 1970s paedi atricim1 Aidan Macfarlane recorded onnversations between 
obstetriciaus and parents at the-ir children's birth. He found that the parents 
almost immediately stan to talk about and to the child. Their comments arise in 
part from phylogeneticaUy determined anatomici!I differences between males 
and females and in part from cullurali y conditioned ex.perien<:c:s they have 
encountered in their own lives. Typical comment~ indude ·J shall be worried tn 
death whens.he's eighLeen' or ·s~e can't play rugby'. Putting aside our negative 
response to the sexi~m in th~e remarks, we see that the adults imerpret the 
phylogenetic-biological characteristics of the child in terms of lhcir own past 
(cultural) experience. In t.he experience of English men and women living in the 
l 95Us. it could be considered •common knowledge' [hat girls do not play rugby 
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and that whe11 they enter adolts.oem::e !bey will be the object of boys' sexual. 
attention, puuing them at various kinds of risk. Using this information derived 
from their cultural past, parents assume that the wor]d win be very much for 
their daughter as it has been foT them and project a probab]e future for the child, 
which shapes their current behaviour and thereby their child's expe,rience. 

This process is depicted in figure 13.1 by following the arrows from die 
mt)lht:r - {remembered) cu]tural past of ilie n1other --+ (imagined) cu]tura] 
f ulure of rhe baby ➔ present a duh tr-eatment of the baby. 

Two features of this sy:slcrn of transformations are important for understand
ing the contribution of culture in conslituting development. FiTSt, and mo~t 
ohvious.ly, we see prolepsis in action: The parents represent the future in tbe 
present Secondly, we see mutual transformations between the ideal and mate
rial sides of an artefact (in this case, beUefs about girls, soccer, and society). 
The parents' {purely idea{) reconection of their past and (pnttly ideal) imag
ination of their child's future becomes a fundamental marerializ.ed constraint 
on the child's life experiences in the present. This rather a:bstract, non-linear 
process of transformation gives rise to the well-known phenomenon lhal even 
a<lul Ls totally i gnomnt of the acurnl gender of a newborn will treat the baby 
quite differently depending upon its symbolic/cultural 'gender', For ex.ample, 
they bounce 'boy' infants (tno..~e wearing blue diapers) and attribute 'manly' 
virtues to them while they treat 'girl' infants (those wearing pink diapers) in 
a geat le mall.Iler and attribute beauty and sweet temperaments to them ( Rubin 
ct al .• l 974}. 

Macfarlane's example al~o motivates the special empna~is pJaced on lht 
soda/ origins of higher p~ychologica.l functions by cultural-historical psychol
og.ists (Cole, l 988; Rogoff, 1990; Valsiner, 1988; Vygotsky, 1987; Wertsch, 
1985}. J-Iumans are social i11 a sense that is. different from the sociability of 
oilier species. Only a cuhill'C-using huma:n being can •reach jnto' the ctllturnJ 
pa~t.. project it inlo the future and tlien 'carry' that conceptual future 'back• 
inlo the present to create the sociocuJtural environment of the newcomer's 
development 

Space doe~ not pcm1it me to c::numernte, let alone analyse, the myriad ex
amples of proiepsis in Later deveJopment. Bare mention of a few will have to 
suffice. 

Note that in asserting the importance of th.e social world on the children's 
deyeJopmeot, Piaget sets age 2 as the point at which 'Every relation between 
i11dividuals hte:rally modi fies them'. This. is aJso the time when, according to 
Vygotsky, children's acquisition of Janguage creates a 11ew level in the gcncr
alim11om; they can make, signifying a new level in lhe possibiHty for social 
interaction. I have a.lready n1entioned one of the conditions, in addition to bi• 
ological integrity of the organism, that appears necessary to tht: acq uisi lion of 
.language: coordination jn the kinds of scripted events Bruner (1982) refers to 
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~ PAST FUTURE ~ 

Phylogaiy 

History (culm:re) 

Microt;encsis 

Figure 13. 1 Look.Ing backward., looking forward. 
Notes; Th.e hociz.o11hd lines represent time ~al~ curresp00dirig io lhe history 
of the physical universe. the histolj' of life on earth (phylogeny), the histol)' 
of human beings 011 e.irth (cuhurn.1-hist~iL".lll time), the life of lhe individual 
(ontogeny), and the life of moment-to-moment lived ex.peri~ra:e (microgel'le
sis). Tbe venical ellipse represents. the event of a child's birth. The distribution 
of cognitioo in time is traeed :5CG1.1en1ially into (I) 11.e mother'~ memory of 
her past, (2) the mother's imagination of !he: future of !he child, imd (3) the 
mmher's SLlbsc,quem beha.¥ior. lfl lhi~ ~equence, the ideal ~peel of culture is 
transformed into its material form as the morher 11nd othi:r 11dvll:s strncturc: the 
child'~ experienc.e to be coru1.is1ent with what Utey imagine to be the clli1d's 
futlln: identity. 
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as formats, Savage-Rumbaugh el al. (1993) refer to as •interpcr.;.onal romines• 
and Nelson ( 1981) refers to~ script~. Rt)mmetveil ( 1974) has argued that pro
lepsis i~ an eMc:ntial characteristic ofintersubjectivity in such scripte{I activities 
U1at rnakes language possible. brnguage-mediated in~erpersom1l n:iutincs allow 
conditions in whi.ch speaken,'. can presuppost: shared knowledge that has not 
yN been introduced into the internction, but which is essential to making their 
utterances interpretable. 

Gdncti (1993), following Rommetveit (1974) as wen as Stone aod Wertsch 
(1984), shows the cmdal role of prole.psis in the developmenl of the forms 
of language~mediated interpersonal routines needed for symbolic play. Tobin, 
Wu and Davidson ( 1989) show how prolepsis operate..~ to strucurrc cullu.ra1 
differences in Japanese and American preschool classroom social structures 
and interactions. Newman, G1iftin and Cole ( 1989) analyse Lhe operation of 
prok.-psis in the organization of classroom science lessons. ln all such ca*~, 
the structure of social interactions thaL provide the proximal environment for 
children's development is constrained by imagined future~, read back into lhe 
pres.em as material constraints (m development 

Intcrwcaviug of phylogeuetic and cultu raJ Lines of de ... elopment. 

For my final ex.ample I want to ooncentrat.e on a topic which serves to illustrate 
how the cultural-historical view thm I have. been seeking to develop can be 
brought together fruitfully with views that do not ordinarily include cuJtural 
mediation as a ccntraI mechanism of development. 

It is now a standard critique-of cultural-ps yeti ological appmache..,; to dcvclop
mem that, contrarjo' to their own principle~. lhe y ignore the crucial contdbutions 
of phylogenetic constrain.ts on development (for representative critiques, see 
MoU, 1994; Srnlth, 1996; Wertsch, 1985). To make lhc discussion concrete, 
I have chosen the development of mathematical thlnklng as the target dornain 
because there is sufficient evidence about the co-actiori of. phylogcn y, ontogeny 
and cultural organization of lhirik.ing in this domaiil to provide an integrated 
picLure of development and culture's role fa it. 

Phylogenetic vrecursor.s 

Research h-3S demonstrated that snmc birds and non-human primates possess 
some rudimentary knowledge of mm1ber (Klein and Starkey. 1987). For exam
ple, Sarah Boysen ( 199.1) hasdemonstral.Cd Lhal when training ln number-related 
skills is imeg.rated into a way of Life that is rich in illterpersonal routines, and 
training grows out of a pre-establi~hecl relati011ship based on play, fl chimpanzee 
raised b)' human beings is capable nol only of understanding one-to-one cones
pondence but can le.am to count, to add a11d even to solve arithmetic problems 
similar to those achicvt:d by 3-year-old children. 
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1 interpret these d.a1.a on the phylogeny of arithmetic to indicate that ele
ments of the form of activity we caU mathematical thinking can be achieved 
by nonhuman primates raised in a cultural environment that includes them in a 
humanJike way. These result.<; folly accord with evidence cont-crni11g language 
in chimpanzees. What th.en of humau ontogeny? 

Early ontogeny 

Und~r the influence of Piaget. developmental psychologists spent a great many 
years assuming that n1athematical abilities make their ea.rlit:sl appearance la.le 
in infancy as infants hec-ome capable of mentally representing an absent object, 

Current rest::arch leaves no doL1bt that by the middle of the fa~t year of l i fc, 
more than a year before they wiJl be abJe lo engage in a simple conversation, 
hahic.-. arc able to respond to numernsity and can perform elementary arithmetic: 
operations on a small arrays of objects (Galli.sk:l and Gelman. 199 L Wynn. 
l992). 

For example, Karen Wynn ( 1 i;l92) shawc::d 4-month-old babies a number of 
eveTits designed to assess their s.ensitiv ity to number and elementary number 
operatio11.~. FiTM a mou~e doll was placed on an empty stage while the hahy 
watched. Then a screen was raised to hide the doJJ from the baby's view. Nexl a 
hand carryiJ1g a11 identic-al doH moved behind the creen and withdrew, without 
the do lL The screen W'aS then lowered. ln half lhe ca.<;cs lhcre were l wo dolls 
behind the screen (the expec~ed outcome). In the o~her half of the cases there 
was only one d.oH (the unexpected outcome). The babies luoked longer at lhr 
unexpec,te(! outcome. Additional experin1ents showed that the babies ex peeled 
2-1 lobe 1 and 3-2lobe L 

In shon, it appears that as near to birth as it can be tested for, there is evidence 
for the prcsencr: of what Roche] Gelman (l 990) re fen; to a~ • skeletal princip ks' 
which provide initial constraints upon which later mathematlcaJ understanding 
can be bu ill. The key argument for the necessity of .~uch constrninL-; is made by 
Gelmao in the following ~erms: 

it is 11;:,ce:.:.RI)' to gram infonl~ and/or young children domai n-spccific organizing slruc
tures that direct attention to the data that t>ear on the concepts atld facts relevant to a 
r,articular cognitive domail'I. The thesis is lhac the mini.I brings domain-~pei;.:ifa orga
nizing pri11ciples to bear oo lhc as:.imifation and r.tru.cturi ng of facts and conc-eptr., that 
learners can narrow the rai1ge of poosible i nterpret,uions of the environment hecau5e 
Lhe~· have implicit assumptions that guide their search for relevant data. (p. 4) 

The gues.tion I.hen become.-.;, under what conditions will the primitive abilities 
of tlrle young infant be realiz.ed in approp1iate behaviours that are a part of its 
everyday life'! 

Although there is only spotty evidence of early number-related knowledge: in 
chddreri gmwi ng up in societies where mathematical knowledge is nol highly 
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elaborated, what littJe evidence we have indicates that the density of social prac
tices invo]ving ~he use of mathematical knowledge beg1ns to affect developrnem 
of mathematical thinking \'Cl)' early. [n some cuhures, at ka.'il, it appcar-s. thaL 
adult knowledge of malhematical principles does not develop beyond the ca
pacities see:n in young infants. Arithmetic operations confined to lhe 'one, two, 
many' variety appear to suffice (Laney, l 983). 

Geoffrey Saxe (199 t, 1994) studied the de\•eJopment of counting and ele
mentary ari lh me tic operaLions ( comp:ui son of rel alive quant i I y, simple ad Ji tiun) 
amung Oksapmin children of New Guinea who use their body parts as a collnt
ing device. and children learn lO use this device at an early age. According to 
Saxe, u-aditionally the Oksa.pmin had ljttle need lo eng,age in computations with 
m1mhers.. When they traded goods within th.c tradition.al cullurnl framework, 
they ordinariJy use.d various one-for-one or one-for-ma.11y ex.changes that in
volved counting, but did nut use calcu1aLionaJ procedures. Childn:n's ability lo 
use counting to rnedfate comparisons of number of objects in two array.~ m to 
carry out simple adtlition is slow to devdop. Saxe observed actual arithmetic 
calcu]ations only among chjldren who began anending school and adults who 
became involved with the money economy of New Guinea. _ 

These Studies fit nicely with the idea lhal culture bu ilcls upon pri mit"ive, uni
vcn;al maLhcmaLical know ledge based upon skeletal pri nci pJes specific· to this 
cognitive domain dependfag. upolil their cemrality to the culturally organized, 
scripted, formatted activities of everyday lift:. But they do not tell us much abom 
the dynamics of the process by which chi]dren come lo acquire the kn ow Jedge 
embodied in thc culluraJ 5 yslem used by adults for whom new cultural practices 
have brought the system into more widespread use. Granted the generally ac
cepted view of cultural psychologists !hat cognitive development oocull'i within 
scripted ~vems and that children must actively appropriate the cullural tools of 
their society in the process of development, how does one make avaiJable for 
analysis the ways in which .skek:tal principle.:,; and cu.llural practices combine 
in the process of de·vefopment? 

Research by Saxe, Guhermm1 and Gcarhast on the development of arithmetic 
know ledge among 30--48-month-old American children illus1rates how these 
dynamics work in a mam1er that iinks up nicely with the idea of prolepsis 
i nlruduced earlier and the notion of a wnc of proxi ma! devcl opmcm frnm the 
Russian cultural-historical tradilion (Saxe et al. 1987). 

From work on earlj• arithmetic underst.andil'lg such a~ that described above, 
Saxe and his colleagues identified four kinds of m.1merical tasks (Saxe refers to 
these tasks as cogni rive functimzs) that American c:hi ldren are capable of achiev• 
ing in early childhood; naming, counting and cardinality (using last count name 
as the name of the set}, compari11g and reproducing sets and using arithmetical 
operalions lo transform numeric.al values. They also expected to 5ec variou.s 
cognitive fomts. that is strategies for achieving an accurate count of a set or for 
adding two set!> together. 
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The research hegan with i riterviews of mothers about the everyday practices in 
which issues bearing on number and arithmetic arose. Maternal rcspcm~c.~ were 
analysed ac:cordjng to the numerical functions involved, such as identifying 
and pu~hing e]evator buttons, or counting coins. and bow these functions were 
carried out. These data revealed regular age-related changes in the levd of 
arithmetic iasks which children encountered and accomplished. 

Next the investigators sollght to observe lhc dynamics of change. They vitleo
t11pe.d mothers and children engaging in practices that required either a low-level 
function such as determining lhe total numbc:rof objecL-. in an array or a h.ighcr
level function such as reproducing the total number in on.e am:iy with a new 
8Jl'ay. Analyses of lhe videotape..~ showed the development of more complex 
functions and how mothers and children adjusted to each other ru; subgoals of 
lhe task emerged. 

For example. in Lhe number n::prnduclion task., mothers were gi \o'cn an array 
containing three or nine pictures of the Sesame Street Cookie Monsterand asked 
lo im;truct their child lo put as many pennies in a cup as there. were Cookie 
Monsters in the array. Mothers of oider or more competent children tried to 
structure lhe 1.a.Sk in terms of its highest-level goals, while motliers of younger 
or less-competent children provided instrucl..ions focused on simpler goab. 

The highest-level instructions simply repe.ited the ove.ralJ goal. 'Get just 
the same number of pennies as them are Cookie. Monster.~•. If lht:: child hatl 
difficulty, the mother might say 'Get nine pennies for the Cookie Monster'. If 
that faik:d. the mother might a~k 'How many cookie monsters are there?' or 
'Count the Cook.te Monsters'. When all else failed, 'Get nine peonies' might 
be the im,lruction. Saxe(] 994) summarizes the pattern of results concerning 
the way new functions arise in the course of tltis activity: 

Mothers were adjusting their goaJ-related directives to their childreJl's understandings 
and task-related acc~nnplishtnents and .. , children "'ere a.dj11~1ii1g their gool-dire{;[OO 
a1:1ivities to ch.cir rn04.ncr's efforts to organize lhe rask. Further. as chi1dre11 's abili1y to 
produce numeric-al goals of different C(lmplexity levels c-hangeJ w ilh ru:\·elopme,,1. [he)' 
weri: afforded nc:w opportunities for creating more complex numerical environments. 
(p, 14?) 

Research focused on many different activities in different societies supports 
the conclusion that the principles found in tlli~ example operate quite broadly 
(Saxe, 1994). 

Rcsull~ such. as these have produced what appears to be a growing com:.ensus 
on a model of development that combines the idea of innate skeletal constraints 
with the idea (Jf cultura] mediation in cultural organized, scripted ac:tjvities. 

Fol' example. Laureu Res11ick (1994) offers what she calls a 'situme<l ratio
m1!isf synthesis of the cultural rnstorical and skeletal prjnciples poi11ts ofYiew. 
By 'situated' Resnick means a loose collection of thL:urics and pcrspectivc-s 
that pr-opose a contextualized (and therefore, particularisl) and socjal view of 
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the nature of thinking and learning. By rationalist she means the theorists who 
claim a priori bio]ogical constraints on the development of domain-specific 
knowledge (Carey and Gelman, 1991). 

Resnick unites the ideas of sociocultural and biological constraints in the 
concept of a 'prepared structure'. 

Individuals develop their abili1ic.s in a domain specific manner, in each situation, on 
1he basis of I.he Lr prepared structures. Tf"•ese prc:parcd structures are both biological and 
sociocultmaJ in ongin. What chimges with development is their relative contributions. 
( I 994. p. 479) 

r111is idea, which appears similar in iLS essentials to Gelman's, is echoed by 
several s.cholars, including Giyoo Hatano (1995) and Howard Gardner ( 1991). 

A tct1tative summation 

The tentative conclusion I would like to draw from this discu_.ssion is that it is 
at least heuristically useful to consider the possibility that a]) of the statements 
about development I quoted at the beginning of this chapter arc true. Throughout 
development we see the principJes of development present in embryology at 
work. Development. at least from the time when the zygote begins to interact 
with the intra-uterine environment, is an epigenetic process of the emergence of 
more complex structures in which each new level of organiT.ation is associated 
with a new relevant context and a new form of mediation between the individual 
and at least one other human being. 

In the effort to ferret out essential differences in the process aft.er birth my 
thoughts return repeatedly to the properties of the cultural medium and the 
forms of interaction which it mediates. During embryogenesis il seems as if 
phylogenetic/biological processes mediate cu1turai influences while, following 
birth, the terms of this mcdiat.iooal process appear lo shift. The wing movements 
oflhc embryonic chick are certainly anticipatory and the role of the environment 
as an inducer of differentiation clearly provides the antipode of the epigenetic 
process. But play. for example, seems anticipatory in a quite different way, 
and the kinds of moves made by mothers interacting with their children to 
induce higher levels of mathematical reasoning appear proleptic in a way that 
the inductiori of a b]astocyst through interaction of the zygote with the intra
uteiine environment docs not. 

In so far as the processes lO development are different, it is to the proper
ties of Clllture and the capacity/requirement of humans to acquire culture that 
I think we must look to arrivl: at a more satisfactory answer to my starting 
question. In so far as it is dominated by phylogenetic influences, development 
is a Darwinian process of natural selection operating on the random 1,•ariation 
of genetic combinations created at conception. But cultural change operates 
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according to a different set of principles: cuhurnl variations are nnt randomly 

generated, they are, rather, descended from the succcs~ful adapIBLions of prior 
generations pas~d down t:Xl.nlSomalically. While natura] selection has the final 
say, in so far as human behaviour is mediated through culture il is 'distorted' 
by a Lamard<ian p{i nciple of cvol ution. J n acquiring cuhure ( and especially, 
as. bolh Piaget and Vygotsky emphasize, with the acquisition of culture's most 
flex.ible form, la11guage), culture become.~ a 'second narure' which makes de
velopment a goal-directed process in a w,ay in which phylogenetic change is 
not. As I have. argued elsewhere (Cole, t996), human beings are hybrids. Th.is 
hybrid nature is central to the process of postnatal development in a way that 
is not true be.fore bfrth. Understanding thi~ hybridity is, I ~Liggesl, necessary 
in order to understand if and how lhe principles of developme.nt change once 
children leave the womb and are precipitated into the social gro1.1p. 
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